
  

  

SUGGESTIONS FOR THOUGHT, 

Does not the diversity of calls fo 

tory of the Baptists of Ala- 

yw of that state. | 
as you live that is 

the bill inte 

| with all this work, and a uni | 
{and regular giving, be better? Then 
the board would have ample means |, 4. 4 

[to anticipate its needs. Is not the 5japama, but it was defeated 
the | same true of the Southern Baptist |, oy temperance man who 

| Convention Boards and work? this determine to inform b 

COOSADA CHURCH. about this law. It is) §he heat 4 

"Phe Sunday-school begins the] We tan get now, Leis j8¥e. 
year operity and it a pur. 1 was very fortunate in the 
pose to improve. They seem moved |. "79% bi if Sola. A 
with an earnest desire for Bro. R. | Fgh and his wife treate me U 
H. Hudson's return to this com. |kinfolks. What a bbe 
munity. Bro. Elliott their pastor, done for the Baptists re bat ; 

reached an excellent sermon on | 46% ROLY 8) CE NERC IEN 
nfession, last Sunday. It was thay eum ke pu e” the Baofi 
pleasure to meet this promising, ill yet be blessing power in that city 

{The church is a model of conven- 

{ience, furnishing ample room f 
every purpose and its location could 
not be improved. I have m 
things to write, but this must 
fice. W. B, Crumeron. 
art AAI AP rom 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Seeking Light. 

wo # "ig greatly wise to talk with | 
past hours, and ask them what 
rt they bore to Heaven, and 
they might have borne more 

relcome news.”’ As with an in- 
ividual, so with a body of men; 

i the Baptists of Alabama can 
n great help for the future by 

poking over the past. ; 
Dr. Riley's History gives us this 

ew of the from the earliest 
es down to the present, (1808 

.) The sketch of the early set- 
re and their ways of living, their 

hes and their religious meet- 
®, is particularly interesting and 

ull of novelty to the younger por- 
ion of our people. It is of histor- 

jeal value outside of its religious 

There is no other history which 
es us just the information con- 
ed in this one, brought together 

ym different Sauces. Holcombe’s 

istory of Alabama Baptists is a 
work, to which Dr. Riley 

, much as he acknowledges in 

introduction ; but Mr. Holcombe 

in 1841, and since then no his- 

L 

SrareMeNTs—Will be sent to each 
subscriber whenin arrears. This js Busi- 

ject to it. a De 

Postal or Bs 

mates and f ; 
a warm welcome back to his native 
Alabama, when he came to tal 
charge on October 1st. His ardu-| 
ous labors in bebalf of a Christmas 

En*ered at the Post Office at Montgom- 
ery, Ala, as second class mail matter. 

If our after thoughts’ 
rule our lives, there would 

mistakes made, J. was purchased at a cost of $4,000 

In Pennsylvania there are 638 a large-hearted, consecrated 
~ Baptist churches, with a total mem- | brother for the promotion of the 
bership of 99,659, who contributed | work, The petitions down stairs 

_ to benevolence $97,353, snd for all | having been removed, an excellent 
: audience room for services is made, 

and the five large vacant rooms 
serve as invaluable class rooms. 

Sunday afternoon, Jon, seb. Un 

ception, was a mission station of | \ ‘st ¢ine in the new quarters. 

able permanent anent location for the | 
worky:the fins lof and Sommudiuus ot 

¢ould only | residence on the corner o phin 

be fower and Ann streets, right in the heart | 

of the residence portion of the city, 

  

imate aloes enn 

The Florida Baptist Convention 

It was my pleasure to attend this 
convention, “just closed at Pensa- 
cola. Strange that I have been so | 
pear this ancient city So. many times 

| the years ve - -— : 
ET St. Au- ur Edis Tis he truly a d 

erally known as the | of light, liberty and progress, BY In Ah Ol tas arti 

ent ay. ot 1 hear that | many people are too stupid to real (Bap been written wil sow. 

Pensacola has been rammagin | ine i and desire 8 Sling 0 the § go is given of the founding of 

: 2 Named ; among the old papers and { cient ideas an ; foward ¢ re and of Juds . the Home Board of the Southern The work having assumed such ad- | Sho08 1S 00 PIPE Ce going | forefathers who passed away before file oward Ce liege and of Judson Jo 

a heap on tn | vancement, Bro. Willis found it} "jp u that she has the oldest |the “higher critics™ lifted the flood ERR. IY Uy Co Connection 
of af | Te rom the super-| 1; by four years, to that honot, | gates and poured on the light 00 BTC TL ions the 

the, Di ef | | heard another strange statement. | While their doctrines have been. and boast of Alabama Bap- 

he ny | 151 Florida is generally considered a |mystery to me until recently, a an b By of being repeated 

ois Iy | Mi ippi. That seems hard to | fore. oe err Trott roy rio a at rith great pride, and they look like | this broad earth covered with green 

Territory has appointed Rev. L. W. | mission’s benefactor — oppo they feel & foot taller and a heap grass sud fragtant Sowers, flied 
Wright, of Kully Chats, I. T.. sa. | forward and caused deep gratitude es Ba he el to mae JHB procious metols ricsless 

i : % : ' : i Bh 3 3 | rr pit Min co. 1 T1018 0 ME no Bl i gs pps. of sc rgb of 
to take the place st Bro. Com very, | property to the superintendent 2s a Last year’s freeze was mentioned in | being brought out of nothing in six 
0 fake the pace 01 Pro. Lompers. po HP the mission’s “home.” | £¥erY talk, sermon and report, but | days was too wonderful for me. So [Pe / Mi 
Keep in mindithat systematic HL or to the school was ten-' there is a spirit of hopefulness that | I sdught information from my fa-} ie generosity of the He pee 

k P 2 orginized a t tell. der hin - That all he asked | 1* really inspiring. k at these | ther; but as he was ignorant of the | le In connection ith the owar ork ond orgie oor el | dr and toning That all beaker 450 Soi hor Enlai and. eww |B te Jian sw rong | any ¢ Bre rind * Th th on oh Bt size of their loss. It all came in | nothing of modern science, but ac- | pod it cannot be too tS tom. 

fol Shite ES we we ak of B srovidential coincident, our one night. Rich men were brought | cepted the Bible as a book of truth, | sa. 1 some ye y pists I er sgt pri a a ot ble a eos ary Rev, | 0 poverty in one night. But peo- | all the information I received was, | Fould now Jeol inepis 19 pay o 
Bye om | B rothior gan chowsealR. J Willingham Secretar) i to be | Pl With their pluck can’t be kept | “God could have as easily created debts of these two institutions 

god Plan autres it. Biblical] in the city, and concluded the ex-| 307" long. 1 talked with pustors, {such a world au this in & moment as Lp " | some of whom were graduates of |in a thousand years.” Then he 
colleges, whose salaries amounted | quoted scripture after scripture to 
to not more than $200. The State | prove the Rosdness, greatness and 
Board was able to make a financial | grandeur of the Almighty, until my | 

Recorder.’ ercises with one of his sparklin 
Something like that has often piitusl adresses. The mission felt 

report almost equal to that of last | youthful mind grasped the thought, 
year, despite the hard times. “God is all in all, and man is noth- 

8 8. 

been said in these columns, but we that his presence at the first service 

The convention was not large, | ing but a poor lost sinner.’’ Never olina contemporary room to repeat | the mother of many missionary ef- 
2. me forts sising. outlook” for the owing to the distance from the cen- | can I forget the exalted views he 

The Japan Mail, whichissaidto | o oiqb 0 oe the Bapti st tates in tral part of the state. If you will | had of Jehovah and the Bible; and | 

~ be the best informed and most care. ap ed ot the city could not be look on your map you will see that | when I think of his unwavering 
fully edited paper in the far East, brighter LBR Pensacola is in the extreme western | faith, ly life and triumphant) 
had the following to say in a recent | gwen. = Te {part of the state, within a few |death, I am almost persuaded to let | "0" Phill 3 of : 
isspe about missions : “The mission- EE. miles of the Alabama line. There | evolution and modern science go, of Dock Phillips or Lo Jeasic 
aries lead the most exemplary lives ; | For the Alabama Baptist | were brethren in the convention |and held on to God and the Bible, | Goldthwaite are full of interest an 
devote themselves to deeds of char- Impressions and Notes. | who had traveled six hundred miles. | But, when 1 begin to study this uetion.  iabass and 

ity; place their educational and | TT Lo, oo [Some one has fitly described the | Evolution doctrine,and hear its ad- |} 8 devotion and labors a gen- 
medical skill at the free use of the | Not the ‘early impressions’ 0’ 8 | map of Florida as a boot. At Pen- | vocates tell of man’s body aod ty of our forefathers, oh 
people; and exhibit, in the midst of | hild:but. of 8 Tennesscean sojourn | 44014 you enter the toe, and six or | nearly everything else coming from [Jstere and people, séanot help 'o 
sharp suffering and a va spir- | 108 rhe eine im. | cigbt hundred miles from there you | evolution, 1 begin to think they are ey with a desire to Sew ah 

it of patience and be 3] 1. Shemild winter ._ {run out of the mouth of the leg. ing to answer a question I put ..ii We never Jook to the past 
0) AEE Hf this : The visitors are numerous, Let isngiolig Fw. 

purposes §9B1.749. 
~The first Baptist church organ- 
ized in every state capital in every 
Southern state, with one single ex- 

y 

we 

| never been 

* 

a 2 

gener ation may 
emember them, and may imitats 
nore and more the noble examples 
f devotion and self-sacrifice in our 
past. The story of Harry, Dr. Tal- 
ird’s servant and janitor of the 

foward, and his heroic death in 
Saving the boys from fire, ought to 
be known by all our young people. 

~ pare, Dalla kik n | D. P. Bestor, D. 
suffering for some time, The Board | installed, and repli 

for Western Arkansas and Indian [in earnest, touching 

1 

Iii 

joicing, to even grander success, it 
would be a fitting and beautiful fnl- 
 filment of the great work begun by 
‘our noble predecessors. We should 
then be entering into their labors. 
“The relations between the white 

people and the negroes in the old 
times of sla are brought out in 
a most attractive way, and are n 

revelation to many of the younger 
people, as well as to our brethren 

¥ 
4 

and my 

us ought to enlist 1 proved health : ery small and we 

thy and respect. | 
able. 
for our Master. 

written in a style 

any faplt may 
n the lack of a full in- 

could be used 

ork is. reception. He has always taken a | ing suything beautiful. 

8 
y 

ist will be deeply in- 

Louise Many, | 

| oie of 
| and has 

and let them go on their way re-} 

not reared in the South, The stories. 

Locking 
rd and forward, we grow, | 

to do higher and bet- 

~ Sunday, 9 a.m. : Prayer service, |] 
4. Importance of reading sound 

literatare ; essay by Mrs. Daniel 
Swanner. 

5. The duty of pastors concern. 
ing Sunday-schools; Rev. James 
Blount, P. N. Hickman. 
Locate next convention, and set 

the time, 
Abpeint committee on program, 

Read minutes. | 
Preaching Sunday at 2 o'clock 

by Rev. P. L. Moseley. 
It is earnestly desired that eve 

Baptist Sunday-school in the associ- 
ation send representatives, and that | 
those churches having none, organ- 
ize one, and that those whose names | 
appear on program attend,prepared 
to make the occasion pleasant and 
profitable. 

A. W. Bean, 
T. W. Carrs, 

Committee, 
amin AI As — 

Alabama Baptist, 

From Auburn. 

Ed. Ala, Baptist: Dr. W. C, 
Bledsoe, Secretary of the State 
Board of Missions, preached a most 
excellent sermon in the Auburn 
Baptist church January 1ath. His 
subject wgs, ‘‘The Christian for 
the times,”” and the apostle Paul 
was given as a striking illustration 
of what can be accomplished by a 
conscientious, fearlessChristian who 
has the fortitude to face all obsta- 
cles when the time comes to act, 
and who is quick to seize the op-| 
portunities God places before him 

to advance the cause of Christ 

attention. Many of the 
the State Polytechnic Institute 
were present. This service was 
designated a ‘‘Missionary Rally,” 
and a very liberal contribution was 
made to the cause of missions. 

The Auburn church is still hold- 
ing her place as one of the most 
successful working churches in the 
state. The brethren are thorough- 
ly awake to and interested in all 
the enterprises of the denomina- 
tion, and they contribute liberall 
to the work of the boards as well 
as sustain the preaching of the gos- 

1 in their own midst. Bro. $1 
loud, the beloved pastor, is doing 

a splendid work, and he has the 
Lunited support of all the members 
of the church, His sermons are full 
of spiritual food, and they are de- 
livered to the people with that 
earnestness and love so character- 
istic of the man so that he has won 
the admiration and affection of the 
church as well as the esteem and 
praise of the people of other de- 

For the 

cadets of 

Die ; 

| nominations, : 
{ The B. ¥. P. U. is in a flourish- 
ing condition ; and, under the di- 
rection of the pastor, it is used as 
a valuable means to joetruet the 

un le concerning the pecu- 
Har Selhefé of the Baptists and the 
work of the denomination in this 

| country and in foreign lands. The 
Union meets on Thursday night of 
each week, and is well attended by 
‘the young and old; 

Professor G. W. Duncan, princi- 
pal of the Auburn Female Institute, 
and Professor J. F. Duggar, assist- 
ant professor of Agriculture in the 

Institute, are valuable 

+ in all the work of the 1 

I. T. Tichenor spent a re- 
cent Sunday with us, and gave 

| most interesting talk to the class of 
cadets in the Sunday-school. The 
Doctor is always a welcome visitor 

| to Auburn, and whenever he comes & 

| his many friends give him a warm 

great interest in the state instito- 
| tion located at this place, and the | sacramant. 
‘work he accomplished while he 
held the position of president of the 
A. & M. College will be as endur- 

t as the institution itself. He 
of the college, 

t might be of 

dare earnest 
members of 

besides many other good works in 
charge, hus assumed the care of 

close | 

os Temaine 1 \ brave, rvs mah; WED he 1 

cal Mola oe drama, have been 
virtually banished from the stage 
or find few worthy interpreters, and 
have been replaced to a large ex- 
tent by worthless melodramas, the 
extravagant buffooneries of so-called 
farce comedies, or the feverish and 
unwholesome society play, in which 
the most vicious topics are discussed 
openly under the pretense of solv- 
ing social problems. 

And this estimate of the theater 
~not as it was, not as it may be 
{some day, not as it is in Utopia, 
can be heard on all sides. No one] 
with any reputation for-culture to 
lose will contradict this plain state- 
ment of the Century. 

And there 1s no remedy ; because 
| the experience of the world shows 
that theatrical performances always 
have a tendendy to deteriorate. 

Take an audience in any city of 
the best people. Leta theater play 
only the finest of Shakspeare’s 
dramas. Let the actors and ac- 
tresses be persons whose private 
lives are above suspicion. This is 
supposing a case in which the the- 
ater is at its very best. Now let 
those actors play Shakspeare for 
three or four months to the same 
audience. It will be found that the 
audience has deteriated, Shaks- 

will be tame to them, They 
will demand something more ex- 
citing. Either the theater ‘will 

Tn 1845 Rev. Mr. Shuck became 
the missionary of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention at Cante Rr 

Canton, Rev. E. C. Bridge 
In 1834 Dr. Peter Parker [3 

sent out by the Edinburgh Med 
Missionary Society, and mec ; 
missions from that date became a 
paveetul factor in Chinese evange- 

Robert Morrison entered China 
in 1807. He was joined by William 
Milne ip 1813. William Medhurst 
went in 1822. The above three 
were sent by the London Mission. 
ary Society. ; in : 

In 1833 the Missionary Union 
(Northern Baptist) established 4 
miksion for the Chinese at Bang- 
kok, awaiting the time when it 
would be able to enter China. 

The stations of the Southern Bap- se 
tist Convention are as follows: 
Southern China, Canton 
ity ; Central China, Sh 
chow, Ching Kiang, Yang 
Northern China, Tung 
Hwang-Hein and Pingtu. 

The Southern Baptist 
tion now has in China 
50 outstations, 16 ma 

yield to the demand or they will|® 
go elsewhere, and the theater fai 
for lack of an audience. 

and spiritual tone of its audiences. 
It is not that a different audiénce of 
inferior caliber comes in; given the 
same people and the deterioration 
is seen. . 
Why this result should follow is 

not clear, Some explain in one 
way and some in another, The 
fact remains, and wise men will 
act upon facts, They will not go 
where their taste will be vitiated, 
no matter if they do not see why 
the result will follow, No man in 
his senses will sleep in the Roman 
marshes of the Campagna because 
he does not understand why the air 
causes fever, Hence, it is useless 
to try to elevate the stage. It will 
not stay elevated. Sometimes it is 
better from an intellectual point of 
view. Sometimes it is higher mor- 
ally when it can secure an audience 
of those who were trained by those 
who did not frequent theaters. But 
the moral decline is sure, and things 
which are morally bad do not long 
remain intellectually excellent. 

The arraignment made by the 
Century is just and true; is, even 
in view of all the facts known to 
all in the cities, mild. There are 
no theaters in which one can be 
sure of hearing no double meaning 
word, seeing only decently clothed 

rsons. Therefore, now as ‘never 
before, and. for added reasons, 
should all who profess to be sepa- 
rate from the world, and even all 
who have any culture and refine- 
ment, refuse to go to the theater. 

The Congregationalist thus notes 
a fact of more than ordipary inter- 

fest: “The Jews at last have their 
2800 

captivity, but two 
Bagdad have now bought all 

that is left of Babylon. The Jews 

slaved, but give him a chance to 
trade, and time enough, and he will 
own his owners.”’ 

Never lose an opportunity of see- 
Beauty is 

's hand writing,—a wayside 
Welcome it in every 

fair face, every fair sky, every fair 
flower, and thank him for it who is 
the fountain of loveliness,and drink 
it in simply and earnestly with your 
eyes : it is a charmed draught, a cap 
of blessing.—Ruskin. 

A writer in the Ocgident tells of 
her who, after a Sunday 

weak. | living as he should. 

Jon) 

Ie Te "the ment eo 

there were 40 soc 
1,296 workers. The : 
organized churches, 94 of wi 
were self supporting. Hamer ember- 
ship was Hh and they contrib- 
uted $36,885, oan 

The Protestant church member- 
ship in China to-day numbers 50,- 
000, and the work is making grati- * 
fying Jrogeess in all the missions. 

Li Hung Chang, the eminent 
Chinese statesman, said sometime 
ago: **We Chinese think we can 
take care of our souls well enough, 
but you missionaries can take care 
of our bodies better than we; so 
send us medical missionaries in 
abundance.’”’ The evidence is in- 
creasing that medical missionaries 
are a source of great power in 
reaching also the souls of the Chi- 
nese.~~Mission Fournal. 

POLITENESS, 
I have read a little incident that 

strikingly illustrates Chinese pofite- 
ness. A gentleman dressed up in 
his silk and satin robes and went 
out to call on his friend, His friend 
not being at home, he sat down in 
the lower seat on the sight-hand 
side to await his arrival, While sit- 
ting there a rat came running along 
on a beam over his head and turned 
over a vessel of oil. The oil came 
pouring down all over his head and 
silk and satin robes. The poor man 
was literally ruined, and, of course, 
was raging within, Just then the 
host came in, and seeing the sad 
plight of his guest, exclaimed, 
“Dear me! What is the matter?’’ : nothing. at 

Ef 

your great hdll your honorable rat 
came running along on your exalted 
beam and turned over your excel- 

a | may be conquered in war and en- | lent oil on these miserable old rags 
of mine.’’ 

It is not even necessary to show 
that such politeness is lacking in 
reality. Real politeness has for a 
heart that kindness which can flow 
alone from him who is love. The 
politeness which lacks Christ is a 
sham. —Rev. R. 7. Bryan. 

mm eset I AI It Abst 

Principal Grant in the Interior 
insists that religious instruction 
must be given in the public schools, 
and enforces his view with these 
words : ‘No one wants an elabo- 

| rate and expensive school system to 
develope on this continent, as 
French authorities say it is devel 
oping in France, an ever increas- 
ing army of 

elf to-night no better Chris- 
than he was this morning, isnot 

He who is too weak in faith to 
trust God is often credulous eno 

fo trust idols,  
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to give e both | 

ew and old subscribers Riley's 

. History of the Baptists of Ala- 

~ bama, for $2.50. ‘This is cheaper 

than you will ever get the two to. 

gether again. This offer will hold 

good for sixty pays. We most 

‘earnestly request the pastors of 

churches to. call attention to this 

liberal offer and its LIMITATION. 
til ut 

A Crug~—We have made an ar- 

rangement with the Ruebush-Kief- 
fer Co. the well known music pub- 
lishers, by which we can furnish 
the ALABAMA Barrist and the 
“Musical Million’’ to new fubscri- 
bers for $1.50, the price of this pa- 
per. The price “of ‘‘Musical Mil 
lion" is fifty cents a year. Itis 
devoted principally to musical mat- 
ters, and each issue contains one to 
three pieces of music, but there is 
also much interesting reading of 
literary and general character. We 
ask our i to make it known 
to their musical friends who are not 
subscribers to the Arspama Bap- 
“TIST that they can get both papers 
for the Price o of this paper alone. 

a — 

  

riend pe the Bap 
Seminary celebra- 

lie about 3 money, 

one’s contribution to the Lord's 
cause. This awful sin is possible 
in regard to many things, but here 
the case is specific. You suppose 
the Holy Spirit has nothing to do 
with money—that it is a thing too 
materialistic for him. The suppo- 

sition is a blunder fraught with 
many evils and dangers. Itis sig- 

nificant than the conflict between 
Satan and the Holy Spirit was a 
conflict in the man’s heart, a con- 

flict gt the point of his posse:isions, 
a conflict specifically abcat how 
much he was giving to the Lord 
and of its relation as to how much 
he was holding back. The Spirit 

says, fill up the treasury of the 
Lord that there be no lack, crowd 
his house with the tithing that is 
his due ; Satan says, withhold your 

gifts, enrich yourself and make 

from God and rob him of time and 
tithes and offerings. How often 
this thing is repeated, no one can 

| tell; that it is possible with human 
hearts and in our churches today, is 
fearfully [certain. 

In this crime the man’s Wife was 
privy to it, gave her consent,agreed   

Ww, striking its roots deep into 
: Fe etrth. Then Dr. Boyce died, 
anda year ago Dr. Broadus died. 

- These were great men, and te those 
who had watched the early strug- 
les of the seminary it seemed as if 

it mst halt for a tinie at least to 
gather strength. Dr. Whitsitt was 
called to the Presidency; called to 
guide the institution and to main- 
tain its veputation and usefulness. 
Few supposed that this year the 
attendance would surpass all pre- 
vious records, but so it is, and the 
whole Baptist denomination, near- 
ly all ‘who care for those things 
which make for righteousness, con- 
gratulate Dr. Whitsitt and his val- 
ued associates, and wish them God- 
speed, ‘prophesying in the near fu- 
ture 500 students i in these halls, 

READ ws LIBERAL OFFER, 
  

To any person}, whether an old 

subscriber ot new, who will send 

us $2.50, we will send the ArLa- 
BAMA Barrist for 12 months, and 
also a copy of Dr. Riley's “‘Histo- 

of the Baptists of Alabama.” 
This is book ought to be in every 

* Baptist home. It contains a great 
deal of information. Then, too, we 

becribe for the paper, 
Making it the best re- 

  

“ oS AUNDERS, a deaf 

tly shot and killed 

with him in giving part and with- 

in awful crime ‘before’ (God—lying 
about their contribution to his 

cause. They were under no com- 
pulsion about their giving. The 
money was theirs to give or to with- 

hold as they might elect. But they 
chose to make a show of giving 
largely, and hide their withholding 
under cover of lying. But God 
uncovered the secret not only of 
their treasure ,but the deeper secret 

also of their hearts. Surely one 
should scrutinize closely the influ- 
ences which lead him to keep back 
his gifts. And the part that wives 
play in regard to their husbands’ 
giving is important and even mo- 
mentous. We have known men 
made wonderfully liberal and gen- 
erous by the influences of their 
wives—and-some other cases also 
which were precisely otherwise. 
It was a fearful doom that came 

upén this man and his wife. He 
lying and she confirming they were 
stricken dead. Such physical] 
results as this may not come to any 
now, even when guilty of a similar 
sin iri the sight of God. But results 
may come. to one’s moral and spir- 
itual nature even more dreadful 

that physical death. There is spe- 
cial danger in sinning against the 

{ ig it with his uso 

pe = Voi 

well attended and interest i. 
Our work is moving along nicely. 

Bro. W, C. Jordan, of Midway,   

scant the Lord’s treasury, withhold 

[meer faites n’ his Vhoughaful seven : 

We are surprised by the al 
pouncement of the Dothan corre 
spondent of the Advertiser that 
Rev. W. M, Burr has tendered his 
resignation as pastor of the Baptist 
church in that town. Whatever 
may be the result, we hope Bro. 
Burr will remain in the state. 

Rev. G. E, {Jones has removed 
from Keener to'Brice, Ala., on 
Lookout Mountain. He has two 
churches in Etowah association and 
one in the Cherokee. This is his 
first year in the “full work"’ of the 
ministry. We wish you great suc- 
cess, brother. 

Rev. W. M. Harris, whom we 

all so much regretted to lose from 

Greenville pulpit, is now ‘‘at 
home’ at No. 2210 Avenue I., 
Galveston, Texas. Write a letter 
for these columns pretty soon, 
brother, and others along at short 

intervals, 

Eutaw Mirror: Rev. Mr. Apsey | 

Baptist church in this place. We 
have not, as yet, heard of any suc- 
cessor being called. He is a very 
able, strong and practical preacher 
of the gospel, and is very popular 
with all denominations. 

L. O. Dawson, Tuscaloosa: Sun-   
will deliver two addresses on the 
general work in the afternoon and 
evening of that day in the Baptist 
church. All Sunday-school work- 
ers within reach are invited, and 

will be entertained at the homes of 
the brethren that night. 

A burglar enteréd Judge Haral- 
son’s room in the second story of 
his residence, sometime after one 

o'clock on last Sunday morning. 
While the Judge slept the visitor 
helped himself to # suit of clothes 
and a small sum of money. It is 
fortunate that he got no more than 
he did. If a justice of the supreme 
court and president of the South- 
ern Baptist convention does not es- 
cape the hands of a thief, what 
may the rest of us expect? 

Pastor Hukbard, of Evergreen, 
called to see us a few days since 
during a brief stop while passing 
through the city; but he went to 
the wrong Jplace, and we did not 
have the pleasure of meeting him. 
We excuse his mistake, however, 

as he wis getting ready to be mar- 
ried when the announcement was | 
made of the removal of our office to 

its present location, and of cour-e     

| ni x ttf vs Bim 1] the opace he wishes in 

members are united and all work 
| together; 2. Nearly all the male 
{ members will lead the prayer meet- 

ing, which is held weekly; 3. The   

has resigned the pastorate of the 

never fail, and the latter contributes 

ing to the cause of Christ, 

boy, coming to the front as a 
try judge.—[That “Alabama be 
isa son of the Secretary of ti 
Baptist Bible and Colportalge 
board here in Montgomery. Th 
elder Brer Collier may not be & 
good a judge of a live fowl asth 
younger—his ability as “judge” 
displayed when the bird appears 
on the table. 

W. J. D. Upshaw, Lineville : 
Please allow me space to congratu- 

late Milltown church and Sunday- 
school on their contribution for the 
Orphanage. It was mainly due to 
the indomitable energy of sister 
Lula DeVaughan, who labored 

so earnestly in getting up a beauti- 
ful program for the occasion, that 
made the day so enjoyable. Mill- 
town is one of the banner churches 
of East Liberty association. It has 
paid all its dues up to date to mis- 

sion work and to the pastor in 
cash, It keeps up two splendic 
working prayer meetings. May the 
Lord bless them. ih 

J. A. French, Talladega: Th 
strikes me that the offer of Riley 
History of Baptists for $1.50,l0 
with the Arasama Barrtist 
$2.50, is really remarkable. 

each, and one member givega tenth 

fof his income; 6. The church co- 

operates heartily with the pastor : 
7. The pastor is paid promptly; 8. 

| No member uses intoxicating li- 
quors as a beverage, or dances or 

gambles. With all those facts be- 
fore the court, we do not see that 

the claim that Ramah is a model 

jchurch can be disputed. The fact 
that nearly every family receives 
the ALABAMA Baptist is of itself 

right bard to overcome. 

The ceremony of the formal open- 
ing of South Montgomery Baptist 
church on Sunday night last, took 
the form of a mass meeting under 
the auspices of the Montgomery 
Baptist Union, President David- 
son made a few introductory re- 

marks, and then asked all to join in 
singing, ‘‘Coronation.” Rev. J, 
L. Thompson offered prayer, Rev. 
J. B. Powell, of Forest Home, read 

{the 84th Psalm, and a hymn was 
sung. Then Dr. Eager explained 
what the Montgomery Baptist 
Union is. It appeared to be neces 

«| 2 notwithstanding t that we have 
*] the Montgomery association and 

various organizations within the   compliment to the members and the 
pastor of South Montgomery   

These long winter eninge 1¢ 
| a fine opportunity for knowing ¢ 

| gagements for holding meet 

cult to find in any college in 

he knew of but one thing that was | 
igoifg on in She World. Yes, we   

ll church, Rev. W. D. Gay spake 

ery church, and ve his reasons 
+ | for starting ‘the church. Pastor C. 
r| Johnson spoke of the development 

of the church, saying among other 
things, that he had used no Mc- 

is Cormick reaper in trying to gather 
| people into the church, but rather 
had been careful, and insisted on 

conversion as a rrerequisite to 
membership. Then a collection 

| was taken to meet the little float- 
"ling debts that have given trouble to 

the church, In a short time more 
than two hundred dollars were 

“raised, which was all that was 
" jasked. This brought the anxious 

: : “oe Land faithful treasurer, deacon Col- 

moe a eee pp 
the Semicary. fa Snes faculty & be almost ready to lead the shout. 

a finer president it would be d 

origin and deve t as ap 
ple. Reader, if you get the p 

already be quick to get the | 
or if you are in arrears to the 
per, avail yourself of the unus 
opportunity and be all the hapy 
for it. 

Geo. W. Townsend, Louisvil 
Let me ask correspondents to fd 
dress me at Southern Baptist 1 a | o 
logical Seminary, as I will be I 
until summer. 1 can enter into 

an 
‘made, He would have had a num- 
ber of followers, *‘Blest be the tie 
that binds’’ was sung, and the ben- 

|ediction was pronounced. The 
spirit of the meeting was unusually 

+| good. The neat little church was 
filled to its utmost capacity, and 

| every one felt that it was good to 
be there, The exercises were in- 
terspersed with songs in which all 

Tithe people joined, excepting, of 
® { course, the touching solo by Mrs, 

J. C. Cheney. Mrs. B. P. Crum 
presided at the organ, which as- 

j sured the excellence of that part of 

Union. They are simply a set of 
superb men, with the right mani 
the right place. The core of go 
students, on the general av 
can’t be surpassed anywhere. " 
Seminary strikes me as being 
real Baptist heart of the world. | 

An old friend down the M 
road, through sickness and ¢   

~ One Mors | Effort - 

Will relieve the “the Orphanage of 
debt, and so soon as this is paid 
weveral friends have 8 [promised lib 
{eral gifts toward improvin Se 
{ property. Our family is now 

+ { than it ever was before. A family 
{of forty-one have to eat their mea 

sth- | in a bed room. Brethren, shall we 
the | have your help to enable us to re- 

move this debt and build 2 dining 
room and kitchen? 

Help sow, brschren” 
Juno. W, STEWART. 

s | indeed, but for that work, many 
| facts which would be exceeding 

Salking about it; but we can give 

prayis meeting and Sunday-school 

‘members averaging about $5 

it {ing if the suggestion bad been| 

mobt intimate and relatives ; } 

useful to posterity as well as to & 
would have been entirely unknow 
A young man, lookin Juck A 
a worthy ancestral hi 
stimulated aspirations 
at apparent A 

more fixed in their 
and more loyal to their faith from 
a knowledge of the proud achieve- | 
ments of worthy sires. The man in 
whose breast a noble spirit of pa- 
triotism would not respond to the 
hardships, privations and courage | 
of the revolutionary fathers, as 

hered from a et history of 
same, is unworthy a x in 

“the land of the free and yme 
of the brave,” Others v who ea 

Yr they have | 
Bo, albeit partisan, un 
suppressive of every and any other 
church history, backed by iy allied 
governments of which she had be- 
come consort. Baptists of Alabama, 
your children will. confront you in 
the judgment and condemn you, if 
they be led away from the true 
faith into the adoption of a false 
one,by your failure to provide them 
with the best and most modern his- 
tory available, It is sheer nonsense 
to refuse because of any discovered 
defect in the history ; no history is 
perfect. As pastor, I will freely 
give the half dollar allowed for 
agency work, and any other ought, 
unless a man’s living is partially in 
it. 

DR, W. C, BLEDSOE 
Was surely a wise selection of the 
Board to take the place of Bro. W. 
B. Crumpton. His only trouble in 
the world is a morbid timidity and 
consequent retiring modesty, which, 
I think, the very appointment to 
the office ought to overcome. 1 
write these lines not to pass pleas- 
ant comments or compliments on 
one I havealways admired and held 
in high regard, but for what it is 
worth, to render an unqualified en- 
dorsement of the action of the Board 
and bespeak for him, among any 
who are unacquainted with him, a 
warm reception and cordial co-op- 
eration. All I regret is‘that I am 
not in charge of a church or 
churches able to send him a hun- 

churches. The Doctor paid a just] cired dollar check forthwith, He 
will surely need prayer and help the 
incoming year. If matters do not 
move along as our brother desires, 
and some city y_people have a Tight 

gloomy, for T assert now, while 
everything is locking up and busi- 
ness improving even in the country, 
mules selling and lands renting as 
in days of yore—yet this very fact 
is making it harder for ministers to 
collect their salaries and raise 
money for benevolent enterprises. 
Let the city churches do their best 
while we are in the transition pro- 
cess, and country churches do all 
they can, even at a sacrifice, and 
soon will dawn an era t 
with results. Let us foster all our 
enterprises, even if we can only do | 
little. Keep alive all the objects of 
the State Board of Missions—and 
that embraces everything — and 
light, effulgent light, will ere long 
chase away the clouds. I feel more 
Kenly than ever that the work be- 
fore Baptists is grand and responsi- 
ble. B. H. CrumproON, 

Bellville, 
ection A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Recital at the Judson. 

  

We wish all friends of the Judson 
and of music could have been 
ent at the Recital given on the even- 
ing of January 17th, A large au- 
dience was present in spite of the 
bad weather,and their expectations 
were not disappointed. The tal- 
ented and okilful artists who pre- 
side over the musical department of 
the Judson gave us a treat of sweet 
sounds of voice, violin, organ and 
piano, such as is rarely heard in 
even a large city. 

At eight o'clock Mus, W. A, 
King 

girls walked in 
took their i the left Te 
It stirs one’s heart to see youth and 
beauty, with most of re Dr 
them unknown and full of e Jefore 
and with stately music swelling 
the air,one can but hope that 
love, like the harmon 

on 

nomination of Fri, becomes) 
views | 

t master 
e it for human 

sur ou of the magic harmonies of 

ian ,)) next 
rendered by Miss Stakely, carried 
us away to the Tyrol 
‘mountains and made us share the 
‘wild free joy of the shepherds of 
that lovely region. 
The “Praise of Tears,” (*‘ Lob der   

e and 

yol the march, ; 

Thraenen 3, David's rangement 

ment of his , made the | t 
large sudien audience sit spell-bound under 

oe next igo IS was Mendels- 
sohn’s “Overture to Ruy Blas,”’ on 
the organ and two pianos, played 

Mrs. King and Mr. and Mrs, 
Fredenburg. ‘This grand piece fe- 

ceived a worthy rendition, and it 
gained the enthusiastic applause of 
the audience. 

The closing number was Verdi's 
““Tacea Notte Placida,’”’ sung by 
Miss Stakely. Her glorious voice 
rose to its full pitch of power and 
beauty, and found ample scope in 
the great variety of this magical 
selection from the Italian master. 
The Allegro passage was apesially 
pleasing, and the force and fire of 
the conclusion left on the hearers 
an impression of beauty that will 
long remain. L. M. 

Jan, 18. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Baptist Ministers’ Conference. 

There will be a meeting of Bap- 
tist Ministers at Elba on Wednes- 
day and Thursday, Kebruary 19 and 
20, 

Ministers residing in Crenshaw, 
Pike, Coffee, Henry, Geneva, Dale 
and Covington counties are invited 
and expected to be present, Am- 
ple arrangements will be made for 
the entertainment of the brethren 
and the care of their horses. 

This promises to be,and ought to 
be, the most . important meeting of 
the denomination ever held in this | 
section of the state,and every broth- 
er in the counties around should be 
present and bring some other Bap- 

nih wenn 3m, J mn 

to discuss many of the problems 
that confront the brethren who oc- 
cupy this territory. Practical dis- 
cussions of how to reach the masses, 
how to meet the rere that are 
being pro in oyr midst, and 
how to get the members of churches 
in touch with their or, and in 
sympathy and ion with 
our mi ‘movements, will be 

will be considered. 
Now, brethren, won't you come? 

Your presence is ‘most earnestly de- 
sired. Let nothing pravent your 
being in ay 1 have writ- 
ten to a number personally, but 
cannot get the addresses of all. Let 
us make this ference a success. 

Frank M. Hasugr. 
Rutledge. 2 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Seminary. 

Last Tuesday (Jan. 14) was a 
great day day with the Seminary. Dr. 

hitsitt gave a dining to the stu- 
dents and faculty in celebration of 
the fact that 300 students had ma- 
triculated this year, which makes 
this the largest Theological Semi- 
nary in the world, Dr. Hemphill, 
who is president of “the Presby- 
terian Semi in this city, was 
present, and in an after-dinner 

h spoke of the fraternal rela- 
Hons of the two institutions. Dr, 
aton was spoke in be- 

half of the (Fees ad spoke In be 
Dr. Whitsitt gd of the Seminary 

Ja aed Mi i,   ‘will guide them to take 
ops in all the . walks: of the 

gram of the Recital with Men 
sohn’s beautiful *   [a 

fe meni 

lin all the world. 

The object of the conference 1s fr 

some of the leading subjects which | 

the af- ‘most scholarly y man of the 

sip 

he | of us could have : 3 
S| than we ever hoped to see it, : 

| book is not faultless contains 

information, a rich treasure of in- 

formation to be found nowhere else 
Every Baptist 

family in the state should send at 
once $1 50. to J RB. Collier, at 
Montgomery, and possess this book 

which will be regarded as invalye. 
ble as soon as read. 

THE MINISTERS’ RELIEF ASSOCIA- 

TION, 

I spoke, in my report of the Flor- 
ida Baptist convention, of the Min- 
isters’ Relief Association, and sug- 
gested that one be formed at once 
in Alabama. My understanding i is 
that each minister becoming a 

bership fee, and probably as much 
mote a8 81 annual fee. 

ing him in the sum of one dollar, : 
which is paid to the family of the’ 
deceased. Persons who are, not 
ministers, by paying the regular 
fees may become honorary mem- 
bers ; but only ministers can receive 
the benefits of the association. 

I nominate Bro. J. L. Thomp- 
son, of Montgomery, as the broth- 
er to inaugurate such an associa. 
tion at once. If he will write to 
Rev. L. D. Geiger, Corresponding 
Secretary Ministers’ Relief associa- 
tion, Apopka, Fla., he will get the 
information needed. If Brother 
Thompson will say in the ALa- 
BAMA Baptist that he will under- 
take it, I will authorize him to 
place my name as the first on the 
list. At the convention at Hunts. 
ville the brethren can then organ- 
ize permanently. The expense is 
very small—for postage, printing, 
and such clerical help as the secre- 
tary may need, and probably a very 
small sum to the secretary. 

The benefit to a poor preacher's 
family ou his decease will be con- 
siderable, if a good sized member- 
ship can be secured. So you see, 
brethren, I am counting myself as 
one of you in some sense, though 1 
may not move about among you as 
of old. 
FEATURES OF THE DISPENSARY 

LAW, 
Bro. Thomas, of the South Car- 

olina Baptist-Courier, said at Pen- 
sacola that he was opposed to the 
Dispensary law of South Carolina 
two years ago, but now he favored 
it, and gave a few points in its fa- 
vor. It abolishes the saloon with 
all its attendant evils, treating, 

Some counties have 
ry—others only one. 
Greenville has two Dispensaries 
stead of twelve saloons as former- 
ly. The places are closed at 6 
o'clock and opened at the same 
bour. Never open on Sunday or at 
Bi ht. The keeper is on salary 

under bond, and there is no in- 
dement for him to violate the 
law, 

The liquor is a pure articlembe- 
ing a better article and not so cost- 
ly, there is not much chance for blind 
tigers, especially when they are so 
closely watched by an army of con- 
stables, Of course there are objec- 
tionable features which will gradu- 
ally be removed. These area few 
of the many good points about the 
law. 

Brethren, after studying this 
question for many years, I unhesi- 
 tatingly announce myself in favor 
of the Dispensary law as the best 
remedy for the existing evils of the 
traffic, and as the nearest route to 
final Prohibition. If ‘want to see 
Senator Moody's bill printed in the 4 
ArapaMa BarTisT so we may all 
study it. 

A BAPTIST MEETING HOUSE AT ST. 
AUGUSTINE, 

One of the most cheering repoHts 
at the Florida convention came 
from St. Augustine, The church 
bears the name of ‘‘The Ancient 
City Baptist Church.” They will 
soon have completed a $15,000 
building, and propose er this 
year to be self-sustaining. 

Bro. Provence, probably the   
strong 

put ln 
is} Bro. Wiarcs. my ‘room 

** | greatly interested me. “He a gra 
‘uate of the University of ) 

; practiced law for a whi 
then ‘entered the ‘ministry- 

  i of { yieldin after y 
r- | 10 the E eavent pu   

member pays one dollar as a mem-



For the Alabama Baptist. 
The Greensboro House. 

i : 3 nonin, 4 Lo 

Before turning over the office 

~ Corresponding retary to Dr. 
Bledsoe, it was my privilege to pay 
off the first i pe lot in 
Greensboro, and more than a hun- 

dred dollars were left over which 
will go on the last payment. 

guve out a lot of plank cards to I 

¥ and requested that they becatie in- 
terested in the Greensboro House. 
Only a few days passed before the 

pastor wrote for more—he said 

some had already filled their caro. 

If the Sunday-school ‘superinten- 
dents and teachers will interest the 
children in this enterprise,the Sun- 
day-schools alone can raise the 

money for the building. Write at 
once to J. B. Collier, at Montgom- 
ery, for the cards. en 

1 am deeply interested in this 
movement, and will watch it with 

great interest. + W. B.C, 

There is a vast differenge between 

being a church member and being 

a Christian, Ea 
di An i, 

“The Protestant church’ member- 

* ship in China today pummbers 50,- 

000, and the work is making pro- 

gress in all the missions. 

  

sian
 II 7 ain: 

If you have Catarrh, Bronchitis, 

Colds, LaGrippe, send for a Free 
Sample. We can cure you. Blos- 

ser Catarrh Cure Col; Dalton, Ga. 

_ There is no use to wait longer 

when yo buy a Piano, Organ, 

~ DICYCIC, Typeswrilct, 
chine, or any musical instrument 
from E. E. FORBES of Montgom- 
ery, and have the use of the instru- 
ment after the first payment. Write 
for catalogue and terms. 

CATARRH INTHE HEAD 

|tions; one addition to 

swing Ma- | 

oward, has 

was milk for the weak 
mest for the tron, » 

7° Mobile. 

omanist 

says, **It is certain that x | 

to use equivocations, and to main- 
tain them by oath,’’ which in plain 

ge means ‘‘tell lies and 

swear to them?" a 
But get the book, and see for 

J. J. Tavion. 

lias lip   to visit the Holy Land, and 

the church. 

Ladies Union have just clothed 
| sent two ‘orphan boys to our 

Home at Evergreen. Last Mon- 

day night, Jao. 13th, Dr. B. L. 

Whitman, : : 
ured president of Columbian Uni- 

versity, Washington City, deliver 

‘| ed a most charming and electrify- 
ing address to a crowded house in 

the First church on *‘The College 

as a moral force.” Nothing like 

it has been heard in Birmingham, 

_ Southside—Pastor Hale preached 

at 11a. m.on the “Model Church,” 

and at night continued his series of 

lectures, Bis subject being ‘‘Naza- 

reth, the Lake of Galilee, and Cmes- 

area-Philipi’’—Preparation, Active 

Ministry, Confession of Divinity. 
Seven additions—one for baptism. 

At the morning service the church 
celebrated the tenth anniversary of 

its organization. Capt. W. C. 

Ward delivered a memorial address. 

During the ten years more than 

one thousand have been received 

into the church, and over $40,000 

raised for all purposes. Congrega- 

tions were large and the outlook 

bright and hopeful. 
lp A 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Dr. Christian’s Book. 

  

Rev. John T. Christian, A.M, 

D. D., of Louisville, Ky., has writ- 

ten a book which deserves wide cir- 

culation and careful perusal. The 

Baptist Book Concern. Price, $1. 
In this work Mr, Christian speaks 

as a citizen rather than a theolo- 
gian. He says: ‘In regard to the 
theological opinions of Rome, ex- 
cept in so far as they touch upon 
national life, I have not expressed 

the scholarly and cuit- | years 

with this month, and it is the opin- 
ion of one who has been looking 

on from the outside, that— 
1. There is an improvement in 

the persomnel of the students. There 
are more large boys than for some 

, and the general appear- 

ance of the students is better. 

2. There is an earnest spirit 
the students, They have a 

mind to work. A purpose seems 
to have gone with them to college. 

3. The entertainments given by 
the Literary societies have been ex- 
ceptionally good. 

4. The deportment of the stu 

dents has been remarkably good. 
Not a wave of disorder has reached 
the public ear. 

The second term will begin Feb- 

ruary first, and this will be a good 

time for any one to enter who has 
been unable to do so eariler. 

1. That will give you an intro- 
duction. It takes some time for the 
new student to “‘catch on’’ to his 
new surroundings. Going from 
home to college is a sort of trans- 

planting, and the scion must have 
some time for taking root in its 
new soil. If this were done, and 

no more, your time would be well 

spent. 
2. It will afford an opportunity 

for review. If your aim is to be 
really educated, such a review will 

be of great advantage. You will 
begin with next session well up, 

and will be able to keep up and do 

thorough work. Such a review 

would be helpful to any one, but 
‘especially to ti who have been 

do not need a review, you can find 
your place with those who have 
stood examinations and are ad- 
vanced,and move right on with ad- 
vance work. 

3. If you enter now,you will set- 
tle the question of your going to 

good church. 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

Chistian Home fur Girls. 
I —— 

Some years ago 
man 1 Marion and | 
his daughter to the Judson. T% 
next morning when he was ready 
to leave he addressed her in about   
sure | am leaving you in good hands. 
If this gay Lon 
school I would not have brought 
you to it. Remember that your 
mother and I are praying for you. 
We have made a great sacrifice to 
send you here, and we expect you 

to do your best, and I know we 

will not be disappointed, Don’t 
forget your Bible, and always pray 
for us at home.” Some who read 
this will be ready to guess who the 
brother was, it was so much like 

him to talk just that way, It was 
Brother Tom Fancher, of Bibb 

county, who went to his heayeniy 
home only a few months back. 
never met him but that he was full 
of religion, and he carried a tender 

place in his heart for the Judson as 
long as he lived. 

Some weeks ago one of the Jud- 
son girls received a telegram call- 
ing her home to see her father who 
was critically ill from an accident. 
I happened to be present when the 
telegram was received, and tried to 

comfort the distressed daughter. 

Later I heard read a letter from the 

grateful father, who was recovering, 

in which were these words: ‘I am 
entirely pleased with the Judson. 
What parent could suffer any unea- 
easiness about his girls in the Jud- 
son? Anna will return; she thinks 

there is no one like Dr. Averett. 
God bless you, your girls and the 

other teachers.” 
I hear from the Judson every day, 

now that I am ot home, and 1 am 

sure thire is not a happier set of 

ound within those w 

if Dr. Averett ever had as little 
trouble with a school in all his long 
experience as a teacher. It is a 
Christian home for the girls who 
are sent there. 

: W. B. CruMpPTON. 
Marion, Ala, 

eTeiige] 

A School Which Furnishes a: 

and talked with the teachers Iam | 

a Christian | fi 

irls in all the South than is to be | 8 

liever while in time, 
time; he has his eye | 

heaven while he walks on 

  

  

A RARE PROPISITION, 
wend Jaman 

3, and 

  

  
dark cloud of gloom and distress 
ed the home of our dear brother 

BR. Ramsey and wile, by the al 
hand of death. It has taken the 
olive branch, little Pbay McDow- 

bir darling infant daughter. She 
passed over the river De. 14, 189s, aged 

13 lhe nd 28 days. She made sun- 
ine for the family and was loved by all 

who kfiew her. She was beautiful and re. 

markably bright for one so young. To 
the bereaved we tender our deepest sym- 
pathies. God knows best when io take 
our loved ones. V. A. Beri 

Farill, Ala, Jan. 16. 

A Sad Deosth. 
Our church and community are in 

mourning over the sad, sudden death of 

Miss Fannie Foster, on last Sunday af- 

‘ternodn. Miss Fannie had been visiting 

relatives in Memphis, Tenn, for some 

time, and was to have returned home last 

Sunday, the 13th. The family rejoiced at 

the thought that the home was i0 soon to 

be brightened by her loving, bright face. 

A telegram was received a little before 

nightfall which was supposed to contain 

the information that she would arrive on 

the triin due ina short time, but when 

read it was as follows: “Fannie died at 

1 :18 of convulsions.” Shrieks of agony 
were heard, and the home was submerged 
in grief. God pity the heart-broken loved 
ones. Her remains were laid to rest in 

the cemetery here with appropriate ser- 

vices. Our large church was scarcely 

large enough to hold the immense crowd 

of friends and loved ones. 
It was not my good fortune to have 

known the young sister persopally, but 

every one speaks of her as a bright, earn- 

est and devoted young Christian. 

God pity and bless the grieved ones and 

heal their broken hearts. 
S. P. Lixzsey. 

Geotgiana, Jan. 16. 
2 

Mrs. Minnie Powell Burns. 

On Bst Sabbath a cloud of sadness 

spread, over the Selma church when the 

message came that Mrs. Minnie Powell 

Burns, who was in New York for her 

thd had died. She was peculiarl 
Lopen hearted and sincere in 

hf sa: 8 dw eter ps? 

LEA 

ter, fe 
she, ay 

HC VOLOG 

Bp is now so sorely missed in the 
home @ff which hitherto he was the very 
life. Whe whole city grieves with the be- 
reaved husband and her motherand three 
bright Bittle boys, who remain to lament 
her lod. She was a bright Christian, 
with b@autiful and genuine trust in her 

TRY THEN! : 

OPTICAL 

Mo. 11 1-3 Court Square 
(OVER CAPITOL CLOTHING STORE.) 

MONTGOMERY, -- - ALA, 

The Plant System. 

Double Dally Trains to Savannah, Charles- 

ton, and all Florida Points. 

  

The Plant System runs double daily 
trains from Montgomery to Thomasville, 
Savannah, Charleston, and all points in 
Florida, leaving Montgomery 7:10a. m., 
and 8:00 p. m. Train leaving at 7:10 a 
m. hgs through sleeper to Jacksonville, 

connecting at Dupont with West Coast 
Express for Tampa. Train leaving 8 :00 

p. m. has free Reclining Chair Cars 
through to Savannah; also carries one of 
Pullman's finest Vestibule Sleepers for 

Jacksonville and Tampa, connecting at 
dupont with West India Fast Mail for 

points on the West 
For further informa 

W. V. Lirsey, 
D.P.A, 

Tampa, and all 
Coast of Florida. 
tion apply to 

Ww. ET Jackson, 
T.P.A, 

Montgomery, Ala 

- ® 

Paying Positions 
Guaranteed in Writing. Students 
complete course in HALY the Time and 
at Harr the xxpevse of other colleges 
24 placed last month. Address at once 
GEORGIA BUS. COLLEGE, Macon, Ga. 

Reliable Ladies Wanted "Town 
1 borhood to introduce our . 

A 
ven. : 

  

  

  

and 

    
8 mother and faithful wife wes 

i i 

Siscage By its 
opeless cases have been tly cured. 

80 certain am I of its power that I feel it my 
religious duty to send two bottles free to any 
having lung troubles SF consuls pion if they 
will send me their express and P. O, address, 

A copy of the $3.25 Bible and t} 
AiaBaMA Baprisr one yesr for 

Mantgomery, Ala. 

  

  

Teachers’ Bible => 
Together with one year’s subscription to | 

THE WESTERN RECORDER, 
of Louisville, Ky., cs. 

Greatest Baptist Paper in the South and 

TERN RECORDER, old and new 
This offer is for all subscribers of the WES: 

in advance. The 
alike. THE WESTERN RECORDER is $2.00 a year, 

Holman Bible sells for $3.50. 

; What is thought of THE WESTERN RECORDER : 

, and 
: “Pan Werner 

papreln the 

Paow. Noss K. Daves t OY You have the eewtange 
convictions, whieh ie »f only & mmall minority 

durable leather, ‘ 
containing Maps, Concordance, and all the 

| with 
Rav. X. 7. Cony says:   

" sunk Hass Jonas writes: Brothers 

much seal '* made thew mad T° 
ve the  Wenrsan Reeompis 
Toashers' Bible for $3.00 7 

$2.00), sud the Bible cost me six 
sught one Hike it. It is 86 that the | 

wether, becanse the 

price 

Ho out 

President of 

Southwest, for $3.50. 

, what is the 
How 

and this 
The paper is 

" 

Georgetown Collage, 
& Bible sb & Christies for pute 

dolinrs for it. After examing a on 
the Bible you offer ss a preminm 

poonnER.” 

covery, lined with 1 

for $3.50. We 

“1 wave paid $5.00 for Bible wo. | 

and round | 
elps. 

both 1 the Rible 
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. TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
“I'he irrepressible Saxby.” 

Send 10 cents in stamps for ahindsiine 

Savior and when told of the probable 
outconbe of her sickness, faced her lot 
with tue heroism and fortitude, willing 

Hg —- 

Few of our readers realize how 
college. This may determine your 

~~ Is due to impure blood and cannot be i 
course through life. cured with local applications. Hood's 

18 
1
9
4
9
 

U1
 

‘s
o 

- an opinion. But as an American, 
T.A.8locum, M.O.. 183 Pearl Bt.. New York, 

one who loves the Stars and 

copy of the volume “Snap Shots,” by the 
irrepressible Saxby, to W. C. Rinearson, 

Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds of cases 
of catarrh because it purifies the blood 
‘and in this way removes the cause of the 
disease, It also builds up the system and 
prevents attacks of pneumonia, diphtheria 
and typhoid fever, rr Wa 

Hoods Pills become the favorite ca- 
¢ thartic with every one who tries thém. 25. 

A BANK PRESIDENT.» 

Stripes; I enter a plea for the pres- 
ervation of our free institutions.” 
He further says: ‘1 have ¢triven to 
be judicial in my sentiments, con- 
servative in language, accurate in 
statement, and above all charitable 
in thinking.”” And he evidently 
kept the purposes here expressed 

Remember, too, that Howard 
College is open to young ladies. 
There are five young ladies in at- 
tendance. 1 had a letter from a 
young lady in Georgiana who thinks 
of entering in February. How 
many others will follow her good 
example? Brethren, let us bestir 
ourselves in the interest of our col- 

silently, yet powerfully, Rome has 
invaded and taken possession of 
New England, the home of the Pil- 
grims, This has been done by pour- 
ing in two streams of population, 
one from Ireland and the other 
from Canada. There are today 
fully four hundred thousand French 
Canadians resident inNewEngland. 

for the Lord's will to be done. The last 
of her s on earth was to send a box 
to the hanage. The letter of thanks 
from the little ones she never saw until 
it doubtless met her gaze in glory. : 

pressed to her pastor a desire to 
live lodger only to serye Christ and his 
people if the Lord willed. In her taking 
away to her reward the Selma church has 
met a great loss, and the pastor one who 
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Gen'l Pass’r Agent, 
Route, Cincinnati, O, 
a limited edition. 

ueen and Crescent 
nd at once, Only 

  

Steel Alloy Chursh & Behool Bells, 
Catalogue. do Bre Ai 
  

Mr. W. T. Nelson, president of the Sec- 
ond National L Bank, of Jackson, Tent, work. ; 
says: “For indigestion anc Nervous] ‘The book contains some 275 

ro ir ok he i | pages divided into nine chapters 
Royal Germetuer. Asa nerve tranquil. | which treat respectively of the 
izer, and restorative, it is all that can be | popehood of Peter, the attitude of 
desired. It is 08 8 farcotie nun) seuss; the Romish hierarchy toward 
the Droduces nervous system. I consid- | morals, toward civil liberty, toward 
er it an invaiuable remedy, and have for | religious liberty, toward marriage, 

years been recommending it to my |toward the Bible, toward the pub- 
lic schools and general learning, to- 

well in mind throughout the entire 
Something New. 

There has been constructed at Tampa 
Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- 
venience of the guests of the Tampa Bay 
Hotel. They are located in a beautiful 
side park, well protected with shade trees 
and enclosed with a six-foot fence cover. 
ing an area of about half an acre for an 
exercise lot. They are absolutely storm 
proof and protect against any cold weath- 
er. They are pronounced to be the most 
complete dog accommodations of any ho- 
tel in existeace, 

About two-thirds of this number 
are in the cities and large towns of 
Massachusetts, the balance being 
divided between the remaining five 
States. Irish Catholics are exceed- 
ingly numerous in Boston and oth- 
ar New England towns, so that be- 
tween Ireland and Canada this sec- 
tion is fast being by the 
Catholics. What would the Pil- 
grim Fathers say if they could re- 

lege. W. A. Hosson, 
| Woodlawn, 

A 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Dallas Avenue Church, Hunts- 

ville. . 

was to him a helper and friend indeed 
She ve yet in her young womanhood, 
but posse a character that might have 
adorned years of experience. She has 
departed fo be with Christ, and while we 
grievelover earth's loss, heavin has the 
richer grown. May the blessing of he. 
‘Savior and the mantel of his service she 
coveted to wear, fall on her husband and 
little boys, to perpetuate the fragrance of 
her mémory by adorning as did she the 
doctrine of her Savior, A.J. D. 

Elder J. D. Bloodsworth, of the Pea 
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i have been thinking for some- 
time that I would tell the many 
readers of your growing paper how 
we are progressing, for it seemed at 

  

friends.” New package, large bottle; 1 
Ai 

doses, $1. “For sale by druggists. i 

WANTED, persons to accept GRATIS, 
"in view of future orders; rubber stamp of 
their own name for marking clothing, 

books, etc. Write plainly and enclose 
four postage stamps to defray mailing, 

Ohio, Agents wanted 
. MAYNARD, 16 Ar- | 

ward the press and toward secret 
societies. : 
~The first chapter is marred by 
some slight slips in grammar, and 
other minor blemishes ; but the ar- 

t which it adduces in oppo- 
sition to papal claims is clear and 
Sonvineing. Peter was not a pope. 
The eight other chapters treat of 
ving issues upon which it becomes 

d citizen to be posted. In 
& s which set forth the 
attitude of Romanism to- 

d some of the dearest things in 

  
two 

the convention that the eyes of the 
state were turned toward us, 

I was sorry to leave dear old Ely- 
ton, where 1 had been so long; aye, 
my kerchief was not swift enough 
to keep the tears from trickling 
down my face; yes, we wept be-} 

le and the cause we love the peo 
cause of Christ there ; but I believe 
that the Lord directed us to this 
field, and therefore we came will 
ing. ¥ . 

We have been here a little over} 
months, and so far we are de- 

turn to Plymouth and have a sight 
of the rock on which they landed, 
and see a large, flourishing Catholic 
Church erected upon it. Facts like 
these emphasize the importance of 
home mission work ina Wonderful 
way. Hitherto the South has es- 
caped, but with the incoming wave 
of immigration one may expect to 
see our cities and towns with 

to meet them at the beginning with 
a pure gospel and evangelize them     more than delighted 

7 . SW i 1 

ere the priest can get them under 

Papists. We must have missionaries | 1 

River association, died at his home, near 

Annie post office, coffee county, a few 

weeks He was serving Concord, 
New Providence and Union Grove 

churches at the time of his death. He 
was advanced in years, a good preacher 
and a pious and useful man, and served 
well his day and generation. 
ir r F. M. Hauser, 

Brysipelas 
—— 

spring I was sure to   
  

he have & long spell | 

  

man be 
oar; $1.50 six months, Ad 

Foniwnnns, 361 Broadway, New 
£2 

EE 
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DR. KING'S ROYAL GERMETUER 
IS IN SEASON ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 

IN THE SPRING 

It fies the blood, removes 1 or 
invigorates and pres 4d 

rates the whole system. 

IN THE SUMMER 

It overcomes the relaxation and debility 
eaused by hot weather and corrects 

| bowel troubles that are so prevalent 
then. Besides, 

and 

IN THE FALL 
a 

it makes the most de- 
drink, 

Catarrh, 

ar 

| 1t does these things, not in a feeble   
Acme Opiam and Whisky 

CURE. 
Purely Vegetable Com ition 

Harmless. Poisonous Mineral 
to weaken the system, eh 

Charged for next Three Months. 

One Hundred Dollars 
Paid for any case we cannot cure, 

Address 

Chas. M. Wilson, Manager, 
P. 0. Box 673, Kuexville, Tenn. 

Correspondence private. 

  

HLF 

Reduced rates. Enter at any time, Cat- 
alogue Free. Mention this paper. 
  

Pianos, 

    

  

JUST OUT--SONG BOOKS. 
We have now in stock a complete line 

of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the 
following prices: 

Worp EnrTioN, 

Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express. If 
by mail add 3c. per copy pos 

Limp cloth... .$20.00 per 100 
Boards........ 2500 * 
Full cloth..... 30.00 “ 

Bo by xp 
oo “ 

If by mail add sc. per copy postage. 
Music Eprrion, 

Full bound cloth $1.00. 
o Address, 

By mail, $1.18 
J. B. COLLIER, 

Sect’y Book De 
23 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 
    
   



      

: Iness.”” ; 

the sunshine, It isw 

may walk in the 
+ | God’s day. It is not inf aug 

| and be bappy,and there are a thou- 
sand pleasant and beautiful thin 5 | 

world that can drive a 
ly or dull care, if we wi 

for them. Let us not fail 
ferbruck, in Evan 

Messenger. 

Women in the Poultry Yard. 

Women are begi 
that they can write on 
icsin a way that ‘com 

There is | 
should heed. 

always to 
ng for us to 

broad ligh 

    

    

  

    

   
   
    
    
     
   
   
    

     

     

      

  

   
   

    

    
    

  

   
   
   

   

  

   

  

   
   

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

    
   
   
   

  

    

       

      

ng to show 
poultry top- 

mands atten- | 
any a man will haveto 

for pe poor | og for poultry and to 
ining, chatty style of 

the papers how she does 
Yes,the women have come to the 

front. And why not? Is | 
woman who understands 

petent to write 

doff his hat to 
skill in caring 
her entertain   
intelligent 
fowls just 

Ong ago 
the hustling, 

chicken women who   
0 a 

60 feed chick uppity 
a little 

Sus, snerg ic woman n who consid id. 
ers it no disgrace to work,and who | 

and help, instead of a 
to those associated with her, 

is, therefore, a 

  0 
Late Hatohed Chicks. 

The main cause of late hatched 

‘ as they shoul 
as the older fowls in 

best and largest 

have raised some elegant birds thas 
were late hatched. And we have 
raised some scrubs that were 

lowed them. te run 

   

  

   

      

souls wild wings we beat, | ail 
al 26 8 captive bird, 'guinat prison bars. f thing y | Waiting, waiting, we know not why, |, For something. Alas! it is ever 

  

  

   
   

  

    

    
     

      
      

     
    

       1 pl a io *1 re 1 w ie  €hiia begins | known: writer, Mrs. Jeanette 

  

en | unusual length for the Magazine, ) | 
readable, FL and ar | ty of the growing mind. 
The scene is in New York city,and| ~ Men and women are not the heroine is, or tries to be,a New | the business world into positions of truth in this} Woman. “Fifteen,” b Marjorie 

in this Richardson, is the tale of a high | out satisfactory Jrool of their ca- : | lity. Is there a told by one of his comrades in the | more precious trust than the gu dry-goods store. Dr. Harvey B.|dianship of a little child? And Bashore gives an interesting epi- | should not the person interested tome of the furthest researches of give satisfactory proof that she is geo in a rapid sketch of “The qualified faithfully to shield that Fos, of the World.” “The | little one from harm, moral as well 

minded cash-boy, supposed to be | pability ' and fi 

Aerial Monasteries of Greece” are | as physical? 

relieved, and 

Warp, 8 

   

    
   

  

    

   
     

     

    

   
   

  more quick 
‘when the fowls shows symptoms of 
“cold in the head,’’ they are treat- 
ed with a one-grain pill each night 

for : few nights in succession, no 
urther doctoring will be necessary, | np. and roup will bag stranger to the Difguring X flocks. 

ECZEMA 

neto]| Walworth. It isa tale of rather things will come back, ar 
tarnish the lustre and soil t 

high trust and responsibility with. 

our Maker,who su 
for our sakes, 

  
{described by Charles ‘Robinson. Jam Koapp Reeve writes of| Gen. Harrison onthe Pres- 
“What Men Drink.” E.S.F, gives| idency., 
some account of ‘‘Domestic Service Ex-President Benjamin Harrison on the Pacific Slope’ and the diffi- | will discuss “The Presidential Of. culties thereof. ‘‘The Child and | fice” very comprehensively in his his Fictions’’ isa Bleasant and Sug i “This Country of Ours’’ series, in gestive paper by Elizabeth Fergu- | the forthcoming February Ladies’ son Seat. Frederic M. Bird points | Home Journal. He will detail the out certain ‘““Paralyzers of Style,” provisions and methods of electing some of which are intended to have | 4 Chief Magistrate, and will have a precisely opposite effect, while | much to say bearing upon the elegi- some are the result of mere careless- | bility of a president for re-election ; 

: will give his views as to the length : : Vieoinia & of the presidential term and express ihe Lee family of Virginia is the rather erica opinions relative to 4 : hi 1 . | the annoyance to which presidents EE es pas ey osc. Leslie’s Popular Monthly during The article is practical, based upon the cutrent year. The February [Xperience and observatioy, and vides very aumber of this magasine, just out, | very timely. General H wide-awake | contains the initial article of the se. | lieves that the fears (exprl 

ness. 
A 

  

subject of a series of profusely il- 

t Co jthe framers of our f Tas, entitled ; The feast Ad that the ower of the A le file isa pl Sn, ro 2 » | as to er an ambi c 5 i | Times in Jhich oper A. Bee. | secure an indefinite ac 
  

     

    

articles upon “A Roman Fests,” | of our leading and most th 

        

: second term. And un Becker; «Ast Students in Bar. |® Sev00d term. And by 1s; and stories, sketches and E on n less considerable part of t ! Year term must be given to 

  

ruary is the best yet; it is full of | the xecutive action grea oT hings for 
by ver Optic starts the number with ever, that any change in th 

young people. Oli- pendence. It seems i ad 

| an interesting Washington’s Birth. dential term will be made: day Story. An article that 
    ‘juvenile literature will en. 

ET —————— 

of this splendid 
line of bicycles 

       
Y roar TR BC This 4 me Fale fmited the ehginility of thie presi-  wo-l us hun beautifally illustrated | 9e0t to one re-election. Bifit some the family ex-|artic 
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| Dish W 

nedies, pronounced my 

Sent to me by a 
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     Awards at World's Pair spring time of life, 

      
er says there is nothing 
eak up colds in fowls 
ly than quinine. If, 
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101 want tell you of my wonderful | Puccess. Being a poor girl and needing money badly, I tried the 
asher business and have cleared #200 every month, It is 5 vast fore monéy han 1 ever had before 18 after o t. | 80d 1 can’t belp telling you about after exhaust. it, for : believe an Pr can do  anse h ay. | 8% well as I have if they only try, ho on, ar Dish Washers sell on sight ; vr | “more for me, At | lady wants one. The Mound Cit A this time a bottle of | Diss Washer Co., St, Louis, Mo IEDs | will give you all necessary instruc- i AYER S tions, 30 You can begin work at a once. The Dish Washer does s len- Cherry Pectoral was did work ; you can wash na dry friar the dishes in two or three minutes | isha who ged without putting your hands in the 1did, and Soon after I wa eTeatly water at all. Try this business and | in a short time was | lt US know how you succeed, | completely cured. I have never had ~ much of a cough since that time, and I firmly believe Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my life." — Ww. H, 

    

  

E For sale everywhere. Price, 81.00 per bottle. ; 

Evizaseru C, SELMA lin 
Scary Lees.—Wash the legs ; with castile soap and warm water, wimby Av. M and then annoint with an ointment Q a; «Lowell, made of equal parts of melted lard PR'S and kerosene.—Baltimore Sun. 

cl A Forget not the fall and harvest: Pectoral time when you sow wild oats in the 

    
   

      

  
         

CUTICURA 
REMEDIES Ss or . 

a baby hen firsts rocks oid was Badly af- : Hed with Foremia, Her oad, arms, neck, limbs 
ay ng one 8 pray ers in bed on a and dearly Syery joint n her body ray raw and 3 : bleeding when we concluded to fry CTICU HA 

cold night because of the little tem- | REMEDIES. We began with CoTiouna (oint- . . . ment) a ATICURA BOoAY, and Qrler the first 
porary discomfort experienced in app isation we could see n change, After we had . . xs 4 . used them one week some of the sores iad healed keeping in the cold isnt showing entirely, and ceased to spread. Die less thay a 

: he ri h . . a § month, she was free from scales and blemishes, snd the ng t kind of & spirit towards to-day has as lovely skin and Lair as any chijd, f . Bhe was shown at the Grange Fair, and tool a ered every thing Jremhum as the prettiest baby, over sixtesn others, Re & Mure, PARK, 1609 Belleview Ave, Kan. Clily, Bold everywhere. Porras Davos Cen. Corp, Bow 
  
  

COLUMBIAS-— 
They 
float ty, 

= Columbia 
» 

Bicycle.... 
Send for a HE best is over the cheapest. 
Catalogue x Maybe the first cost of the peer- 

less Columbia will be a few dollars more than 

  

, Neem pictures eight inches wide and ten inches long, making 384 pictures im all, and cach picture has a story which tells all about it. The pictures are lhe large photographs and the tories are told by ministers who have both been to all the Places seem in the pictures, such as Epypl, Palestine, Asis Minor, Greece, Rome, and the Island: in the sea around Gresce.,     

    

  

   

  

     
   

  Bright's 
diseases Pains in t 

   

     

  

   

  

   

     

    

   

    

   

    

   

   

    

      

      

    

    

  

     

   

    

    

    

    

Has proved, in thousands of cases and for many years, 
upoerless. remedy for this dreaded disease. It relieves promptly and 
works a permanent cure. i FT 

  

     

      
    

THE Dn. J. M. MCLEAN MEDICINE €O., ST. Lou CAA 
MARBLE -:- WO] 

J. N. MONTGOMERY & SON, Prop 
Importers, Dealers in and Manufacturers of 

  

    
    
    

   
    

   

   
   
    

   

        

    

RT for prices and save agent's con 

Bible | Pi ctu res "at dor te n 

looks today and also the places where Jesus was t up, preached, sad worked miracles 

Bible Storie S Which tell all about Pales- 
tine as it was in olden times £ and now is, also all about the sweet lite of the Savior and His work te save the world from sin, ; 

A Bible Map In many colors which masks 

by a red line, where Christ went to preach the gospel and teach all men to be good and love one another, on 

The Se Th ree Best helps to Bille study are 
all iound 1m the New Holy Land Books, called , , . Lo 

     
   

      

  

      

  

    

   
   

     
     

   

   
Earthly Footsteps 

Man of Galilee. 
There are twenty-four of these books and cach book har sis. 

        

Bear in Mind: 
¥ FOOTSTEPS OF THX MAN OF GALUER” ls wholly antique pro LY on, | Pore BLL 2 25 Plan and’ Sol ] ns   

A work of high the price of the bicycle said to be “just as good.” 
artistic merit, What if it is? You will have few or no repairs with ee from any ; . re. : bugis Columbia agent, © : & Columbia—built just as it should be--and your 
og y mall - #2 content in the possession of this unequalled machine 
Wamps. ; will be worth a// of its cost. 

Be Wise in Your Saving 
If you must have a low-priced machine, 
the superb HARTFORD, $80 $60; $50 for 
boys’ and girls’ sizes. t 

OS 

BRANOK STORED 

POPE MFG. CO. SowToN, Re ; : & 
Pi 

; General Offices and Factories, HARTFORD, Cena, San Snancuan, 

surraio. 

  

: : “Sardinia! public men have challen 
EaTey; ry mia," by wisdom of the four year te 

t in America ” by Rufus have advocated six years, 
n ; “West Point,’ by Car] | 8ccompanied with a prohil 

dott otas toe 

y Qulate , | #pplicants for office and i T a appointments, it would be | Lena L. Pep per, aud other popular "ng the president, by extending Ct tars ica ~~ |the time, a better chance i new Frank Leslie's P t| what he can do for the cou Hours for Boys and Girls improves | must be admitted, also, that With every number. That for Feb- | bility to a second term will . 

every jsome unexpected event should stir reader into action a thought that is joy is “Fayorite Stcry-writers for | a theoretical rather than a practical X "Pf 
  

   

Yi 

T|mell, in which are described the --—— 
| methods of work of Oliver Optic. 
| Edward S, Ellis, Nora Perry, 

| finely illustrated with their latest 

  

nr mt HE SR 

portraits. It is the first of a series] A Barber Sho of papers on the subject. Then 
{there 1s an article on “C IS a good place to go to 

for a Fancy Dress Party;’’ an en-| Wont 8 SHAVE or your}   | tertaini bout ¢hamel CUT. The right place is § 
| several short stories ; the continua. All RE BB ha IGS] : 

{ tion of the two serials by Edward], . = 102}    
   

   

   
     

1S. Ellis and Jeanette H.V ‘alworth ; 

    

  

          

  
  

4] Only let us have faith ih God, 
.T. and we shall not lack the means of 

| Trowbridge and Susan Coolidge ; | doing good.— Andrew Fuller. 

1900 6000000000000000000000222022220000000000 044 

Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel. — 
Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 
between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 
tanooga and the North. 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 
Knoxville and Bristol. —Through cars via Birmingham be~ 
tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport.— Through cars 
to California via New Orleans. 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve- 
_ port.—Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati. — Through 
Service to Louisville. : 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com- 
mand. Buy your tickets viathe Q. & C. 

Ask agents for detailed information, or address 

w.C. RINEARSON, G.P.A., CINCINNATI, 0. 

$2990090000000000000009000900004 
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Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALABAMA Baptist, Y will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one ye Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cen each. To our'subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent fi $2.50. They are worth the mony, aa 
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SPECIAL NOTICE: A Handiome snd Durable Porttolie Holder in rich English cloth stamped in gold will be given to EVERY ONE completing the entire series of 4 parts 
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